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- :$85 PER FOOT !

World. !FOR RENTBloor Street, north side, looking 
lown Major. Ideal location for doctor 
or dentist; 41 feet frontage.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Brokers, 116 Victoria St.

A k.(COMPANY,
LIMITED

• Warehouse flat on Lombard Striiet, 
88 x 80, light on three sides, hoist. F n-I 
est fiat In the city. Apply—

1 H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

b
irsday, Oct. 15. ;
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- Some Interesting News Notes 

About the Campaign in the 
"Lower Provinces,

i

hi! Suspended Sentence for Wm, 
Martin hs Solicited in Or

der to Assist Resti
tution,

7/

Refer Back Proposal for School 
Medical Officer—Doctors 

Present Their # 
Views,

y, !•>
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Says All Signs Point to. a 
Repetition of the Sweep 

of 78—The Cause 
of Prosper-

.Sa
MONTREAL, a*////?. 'Oct. 15.—(Special.!

—The government calculations made 

to the. result of polling

V,

AS/,yy ViYY. 35known here /Vaas
on the 26th has been 
date. »

>- Jmodified up to ZNORTH BAY, Oct. 16.—(Special).— 
That Wm. Martin, Jr., former tax col
lector for the town, and accused of 
embezzling some $20,000 of the town 
funds, should be set free to cdetinue 
In his efforts at restitution, was the 
plea made to-day by his counsel, Wm. 
White of Pembroke. The crown coun
sel did not object. Justice Britton re
served Judgment.

Mr. White after entering a plea of 
guilty asked for suspension of sen
tence. Martin, he said, would devote 
his life and energy toward repayment.

Counsel pointed out the many offices 
held by accused for years, entailing the 
handling of large sums of money, creat
ing conditions wherein he might easily 
become Involved unknowingly. All the 
property of the accused, of his father 
and. of his wife 
to H)ie town an 
not anxious to se 
injury, he said, would result to any
one and the ends of Justice would be 
fully serveÿ by leniency, which would 
restore the accused to his wife and 
family and enablediira to clear his re
putation by restitution.

Martin was tax collector while his 
father was town treasurer, but the son 
transacted the business of 'both offices, 
in addition to being police magistrate 
and conducting an extensive insurance 
business and other Interests. In May 
Hardy and Hammond, auditors, report
ed a shortage
twenty thousand dollars and the 
cused entered into an agreement to 
satisfy the deficiency. The agreement 
not being carried out in its entirety 
In the time specified, criminal action 
was begun, and shortly after the bal
ance of the securities specified 
furnished - by the accused.

Alexander Stevens was found, guilty 
of an offence against a nine-year-old 
Galician Immigrant girl and sentence 
was reserved.

A true bill was found against James 
Connolly, receiving silverware, knowing 
t to be stolen and for purchasing sto

len ore.
The case of Edward Eaton, charged ' 

with the murder of Frank Ellar at 
Temagarni Sept. 14, begins to-morrow.

jlSJ
VAit A. Back to the management committee 

for further consideration goes the re-
m.They claim they will /carry thlrty- 

cur seats In the Province of Ontario, 
w-htle they concede fifteen
( <T1vf,ery,atlyes from this province.

this Quebec estimate is a little more 
generous than they would have given 
three weeks ago, -and is said to have 
been caused by thd utter breakdown 
of the Liberal campaign In Yamaska, 
v.here a perfect stampede has taken

Ahe Mr- Ouimet. The
ex-M.K., Mr. Gaiadu, was opposed by 
a very strong faction of the party, and. 
when .he secured the nomination the 
machine appears to have abandoned 
him.to his fate.

So with the news that a good num- 
u u Liberals are supporting L. P. 
I elletler in | Lotbinlere, the concession 
In question was revised. It appears 
ttot twelve leading Lotbinlere Liber
als Came to Sore! the day of the big 
gathering there and wanted the fed- 
eral chieftain to withdraw the ex-
«r=T"^M.r',Fort tr,’ as thpy decided he 
was not favorably considered by the 
majority of the pasty.

Sir Wilfrid, however, was annoyed 
about something and v refused to see 
the delegates. \The.se gentlemen thera- 
.ore returned to\Lotbiniere furious,and 
have thrown themselves into the fight 
for M. Pelletier, who stands a splen- 
diu chance of being returned.

‘£V- S,ity. commendation for the appointment of 
a medical Inspector in connection with 
Toronto’s schools, after it was discuss
ed for two nours last night by the 
board of education.

Trustees Levee and Dr. Hawke, onn 
against and the other in .favor of creat
ing the office, indulged in s-uch 
arraignment of Dr. Sheard, city 
health officer, that Chairman Dr. Og
den deemed it his duty as a member, 
of the medical profession to express 
indignation that Dr. Sheard had been 
so roughly handled by some members 
of the board. , ' j

Several speakers, pro and' con, re
presenting a deputation of medical men 
and a deputation from the Local Coun
cil of Women, were present.

When they had finished. Trustee Dr. 
Hawke said it was clear that the popu
lar feeling was that an inspection 
should be made. The only question 
whether it should be done by Dr. 
Sheard or by an Inspector appointed 
by the board. Regarding the inspec
tion that Dr. Sheard had conducted, 
the speaker had asked several teachers 
if any of the children had been given 
cards referring them to their parents 
or to family physicians for medical 
treatment, and he found not a single 
Instance in which this had been done.

In reality there was no inspection. 
He had learned that one school had 
been gone over In an hour, and Princi
pal Gt-oves of Church-street school had 
told him his scholars had been exam
ined in less than half a day. The two 
doctors that Dr. Sheard had engaged 
had Inspected at the rate of 10 and 
12 Scholars a Minute and "charged thë 
city $10 per, school.

To Train. Teacher*.
Trustee Dr. Bryans said Dr. Sheard/s 

duty was not to givo^he children cards, 
but merely to ascertain the need for 
a medical Inspection and to learn to 
what extent fhe teachers couid be utili
zed after a course of lectures in pick- 

in* out cases that required medical at
tention.

Trustee Levee

•eats to the
MONTREAL,Oct. 16^-(Speclal.)—The 

reception given to the Conservative 
leader, R. L. Borden, in Montreal to
night, was enthusiastic in the extreme.

He spoke in Victoria Hall, West- 
mount, and the auditorium was taxed 
to its utmost. This was the second 
time during the present campaign that 
Montreal had the opportunity of greet
ing Mr. Borden, and if cheers count 
for anything, the heart of the residen
tial section of the metropolis beats in 
unison with Conservative doctrines and 
principles.

Mr. Borden was accompanied by C. 
J. Doherty,
St. Anne’s division, and Louis Code, 
candidate for Hochelaga, in which con
stituency Westmount is situated.

Turning to the issues v before the 
country, Mr. Borden said tne Liberals, 
when not on the defensive! were cry
ing from the house tops the wonderful 
development of Canada. He challeng
ed one Liberal to point to one single 
legislative act of the government which 
had increased that prosperity.

He did not notice any worj-d-wlde 
apprehension of the direful results 
which would overtake Canada it Sir 
Wilfrid was defeated on Oct. 26. In a 
fine vein of sarcasm Mr. Borden dilat
ed upon the Liberal boasts that all this 
prosperity was due to the present gov
ernment. This boast was placing at 
very low standard the energy of the 
Canadians who had taken advantage 
of the era of world-wide prosperity.

For twelve years the government 
opportuntles
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As^to the length of sessions during 
reeentx years, Mr. Borden declared It 
was due to the incapacity of the gov
ernment rather than obstruction on the 
part of the opposition. If there was 
ever organized obstruction, it was on 
the part o fthe "’dark lantern brigade" 
i:i the parliamentary committees, aid
ed and abetted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It was all very well for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to throw across the floor of 
the house the taunt. .“Well, you are 
there and we are here, and what are 
you going to do about it?” Now Sir 
Wilfrid was tip against the voice on 
the electorate, and such an attitude 
would not do. ' *

Position on Tariff.
As to the tariff. Mr. Borden declar

ed the Conservative party believed, 
as it did in 1S78, in a fair, reasonable 
and adequate protection. If Fielding 
wanted to increase his revenue, he 
would do so by, buying everything 
abroad and thereby closing home in
dustry. No one but an Idiot, how
ever, would ever dream of such a 
thing. Yet Mr. Fielding boasted of the 

” revenues.
j’.TIie Halifax platform was merely 
all adaption to the needs of to-day of 
the famous policy with which Sir 
Jr.hn Macdonald swept the country 30 
years ago.

“And,” added Mr. Borden, “all the 
signs of the Crpcs point to a similar 
sweep oiti Oct. 26.”

Mr. Borden strongly denounced the 
carnival of expenditure since 1896. Last 
year the government spent $112.000,000. 
Where were the results of such co- 

. I lossat expenditure? What had become 
of the money?’

The financial institutions of London 
were taking thought of Canada's cre
dit. The financiers of the world were 
looking askance at the pace Canada 
w.ns- cutting.

“What hecniyie of the monev? Ask 
.the camp followers and middlemen." 
declared Mr. Borden, amid loud cheers.

The report of the civil service com
mission. said Mr. Borden., would so 
discredit any British government that 
ft would not remain in power twenty- 
four hours. .

were POLITICAL ORGAN GRINDER : Doesn’t look like we was agoinT to git much Help from him.Derailing of Rear Truck Causes 
Serious Accident Half Mile 

From Allandale.

Cloths, a
iJE FIE NEGLIGENCE 

BÏ RAILWAYS AND CITY
SUBMIT PENCE PROGRAM UNIQUE CEREMONIES 

TO NVOID BALKAN WAR N RECEIVING SCROLL
I bleached 
ps. spoke- 
rtment of 
hes, 150 to BARRIg, Oct. 15.—News was flash

ed thru tills town about/2 p.m. of what 
believed to be a very serious rail

way accidjent. The word was that all 

local' doctor* had been summoned- to 
the scene !<of the accident.

Fortunately, the accident had not 

resulted fatally In any case, tho gome 
six or seven were somewhat seriously 
injured, the most serious being:

Miss Hotson of Parkhlli, arm broken.
Mrs. John Potts of Collingwood, an

kle hurt, f

Mrs. John Wilson of Meaford, arm 
and leg broken and otherwise hurt.

Percy Hennant of 159 Wllton-avenue, 
Toronto, head hurt.

Drs. Ross and Arnall attended to 
their Injuries.

The Jfcaford mixed train, running,at 
the rate of 25 miles an hour, left the 
track just half a mile north of Allan
dale, due to the rear truck of the last 
coach being derailed.*

The three coaches went over on their 
sides, but the occupants of the rear 
coach, however, were the only ones to 
suffer seriously. „ j

No blame is attached to the crew In 
charge and none were injured except 
Baggageman Gagnon, who was badly 
shaken up.

Mrs. AVIlson is 75 years old and has 
three times before^ suffered a broken 
leg. Slie was on her way to Toronto 
to visit her son, Johnston Wilfcon.

The whole affair Is but another proof 
of what The World has been constant-:
I y advocating, the necessity of ia dou
ble track on the northern- portion of 
the Grand Trunk System, owing to She 
great volume of traffic Increasing..from 
daj* to day on that portion of tj

. , wa« Opposed to Dr.
Sheard s having anything to do with 
inspecting’ the schools because 
.1 bobbies was compulsory vaccina- 

If an inspector was appointed at 
all there should be a man for the hoys 
and a woman for the girls

Chairman Dr. Ogden said 
Sheards report was as thoro as coihld 
5e f!xP*Jct<’d from the instructions he 
received. Trustee Brown said the 
board owed Dr. Sheard a debt of grat
itude, but the inspection last year had 
been a force.-

Again the chairman protested that 
such language was not right to a 
member of the medical profession who 
was in good standing, when Dr. Hawke ' ! 
interrupted with, "Dr. sheard de
serves all he can get. If he prefers to 
send his report to the newspapers t fa-* 
ther than send It on to the board he 
deserves all he can get!’’ , - ^3-

Some Medical Opinions.
Drs. Hart and Ferguson thought a 

special medical inspector unnecessary 4 
Drs. Watson, Powell and McFhedrari Z » 
thought otherwise. Dr. McPhedran 1 ' : 
referred to the large and increasing - 
number of foreigners and people ' of 
unclean habits In Toronto, also to the \ 
existence of “trachoma.’’ There was Z 
also A larirp» class nf

\ f

Sheet- ■ one ofwas

1 Great Britain, France and Russia 
Agree on Plans to Solve Per--'* 

plexThg Problem.

Vlotorman -it Declared to Have 
Been Going Too Fast—Col

lision Inquest Concludes.

Jewish Congregation Hold Odd 
Procession Thru the Ward 

With Prized Possession.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTERiin weave, 
and spun 
vill bleach Dr.,» =*’Assises Jury at the Soo Have Serious 

Work.( - :■ i - v

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 15. 
—•(Special.)—Thei tBRITANNIA PREPARES. \A

- LONDON, Oct. (18.—a 
of the home fleet absent

Sclgllano
trial ended this afternoon 
Jury brought in a verdict of man
slaughter against the prisoner, Achilo 
Sclgllano. W.G.Hurst,counsel for 
ed, made a "strong appeal 
thte prisoner, claiming self-defence,and 
said the prisoner had dealt the blow 
with a club, fearing that the life of 
his brother Benny was In danger. Jus
tice Latchford postponed sentence 
til later.

It is not expected 
against

murder 
when the

The cosmopolitan section of Toronto, 
namely the Ward, never witnessed a 
quainter scene than was exacted last 

-night attending the reception of a He
brew scroll of ihe law, which had Just 

arrived from Rlussla, and a • witness of 
the scene wondered for a few moments 
whether he was in Toronto or some 
little village In far off Rusila.

The Congregation Havre (Tilas Yan- 
kov or "the softs of Jacob," composed 
of 28 members,li ad sent to Schedlofska, 
Russia, for a scroll of the Hebrew 

made by Rabbi Sched- 
^rrlved |n Toronto1, 

received in much the 
same manner as it would have been 
in Russia

Negligence on the part of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, thru its etn- 
pioyes, caused the death of Miss Belle 
Cummings Oct. 8, was, in substance, 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury after 
two hours’ consideration of the evi
dence submitted in the case. The ver
dict in full reads:

"We, the jury, find that Belle Cum
mings came to her death by a collision 
between a Toronto Street Railway 
Company car and a Grand Trunk 
freight car on Front-street; which was 
caused, we consider, by negligence on 
the part of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company thru their employes, the mo- 
torman not taking proper precautions 
under the existing circulnstances, run
ning at too high a rate of speed.

"We deem it strongly advisable to 
remove the ’stops’ to 100 feet from 
such crossings.

the All the men
. -3 tram tlatr i:
■hips oa liberty have been suddenly -*• 
recalled. In so much ns the reason 
tor this has not yet been ascer
tained, the order has caused con- <- 
aldersbic excitement.Iaccus-

on behalf of
l

LONDON, Oct. 16.—tireat Britain, 
Russia and France have reached 
agreement on a program to be sub
mitted to the other powers as a basis 
for discussion toy the proposed Euro
pean conference to settle the Balkan 
situation. The proposals to be laid 
before the powers are eight_ln num
ber. - • • : I li m i<H

> v I
•.s been un-

tliat the case 
Alex, and Benny Scigliano 

and the man Enrico, will come up at 
this assizes.

This afternoon Tony Makie, a Finn 
from Michlpicoten, was tried on a 
murder charge in connection with the 
death of Isaac Saarl, at Grace Mine, 
last summer. The men engaged In a
fight In the house of Saarl. Both men “We would also censure the city very 

•were apparently intoxicated. In the strongly for not having insisted on 
fight Saarl was wounded eight times proper protection at the crossings, 
and medical testimony showed that "We also believe If the Grand Trunk 
death resulted from wounds from a Railway had put, In the proper pro- 
knife in the handïr of Makie. The Jury tection the accident would have been 
returned a verdict .of manslaughter, avoided.”
The Judge deferred sentence until to- Among the six witnesses called at 
morrow; last night's session was Cfty Engineer

Rust, who told of correspondence on 
the subject of crossing gates at the 
point, where the collision occurred.

Coroner Orr summed up by express
ing a belief that the motorman had' 
done all In his power under the cir
cumstances to avert the accident. To nsconnU.
th?nIrt7feoie or6hcîîlatcneKlig.en<;e °n ^6 fourth article relates to'Crete, 
the part of one or both companies feon- It reolaccs article 23 of th*» trontv nf
serned In not complying with the order Berlin by clauses recoKnhdn^ fhe^ari-
rosSbl^^thecolVlrior881'1"’ 'V“ -xaUon^ ofCrote ToV^e* and- de- 

\Vitne“ Arthur L Barrêtr „ A w tefminlng the financial obligations of 
Carter nlsscnger* on the ?" Gn‘eee' ln rrsT>ect to Crete to wired
the coilislon. described the p^ltlon r> ! Turkpy' It,ls understood that the four 
the young woman immediately follow- E0'vchrs u”der, 'v%)Se Protection Crete 
ing the crash Mr -Rarrett ^LJa'ïl. haS heen,Russia, Great Britain, France 
a drawing, which showed' the brake f.nd Jta!y' J?1! ®e.t.tJe_the. Cretan <iues- 
shoe of one of the rear wheels of tile 1 °n. n c”rcert with Turkey before re- 
frelght car piercing the abdomen of ferr lc to the conference, It is pro- 
the girl, which accounts for the wound t>0?,e<^ a„so ,t^at the second part of 
which the doctors were unable to ex- artlc.f *3 of th® Berlin treaty, -which 
plain. ■ provides special regulations for the

government of other parts „ of Euroc. 
peân Turkey, shall cease to have fore? 
when the powers are assured that a 
satisfactory settlement has been effect-

7)ing in 
Here 

mples. 
t ove^-

law, which was 
lofska, and it 
where It was

The first proposal is to the effect also a large class of persons of weak 
intellect, who should be given special 
care, or they would tend to Increase 
the number of criminals.

Dr. Spence said teachers could hdM- 
ly be expected to. detect rases of it*h 
and minor skin diseases, and then, too, 
there was tuberculosis to be consid
ered. |

Mrs. Eustace drew attention to the 
fact that Dr. Sheard's report showed 
that the school teachers had t 
1173 wrong guesses ln examining 
children for disease. She wouldn’t cill 
It a twlce-a-year examination 
inspection, and thought Montreal hid 

• the right system, where they emplOy 
12 inspector* for 51,000 children, pair
ing from $1000 to $1200 to each. But 
she wouldn't recommend a salary, bf 
$3600 for any individual inspector.

Election by Word*.
Trustee Levee failed to get an ex

tension of the rules to discuss a mo
tion that trustees be elected by wards, 
the sjune as aideiynen, two for each 

board of control

A procession was formed headed by 
a band consisting of six musicians!, 
followed by tfie 
Sigal, carrying 
was rapped up 
shawls used toy

that articles 1 to 22 of the treaty of 
Berlin,. which relate to Bulgaria and 

hall be replaced 
by stipulations" recognising the inde
pendence of Bulgaria as d< present con
stituted and determining \the financial 
obligations of Bulgaria toward Tur
key. New clauses probably will set
tle also the question of the Oriental 
Railway,

The second and third proposals are 
that the powers shall' take note of the 
annexation toy Austria-Hungary of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the re
turn of the Sanjak of Npylpazar to 
Turkey. . >

jEastern Roumoalia, s president, Mr. M. 
the new scroll, which 
in one of the praying 
Hebrews and protected 

by a canopy decorated with Canadian 
flags held by four members of thé 
congregation. This in turn was fol. 
lowed by about 500 Hebrews, men, wof 
men and children, each one of whom 
carried a lightfed candle qr Chinese 
lantern, while a. large number of peo* 
pie were setting off fire crackers and 
roman candles.

One man had 
and he would

E 69c.

5.19 leCALL TO OR, EATON. the;

j
Mndleon Avenue Baptist Church Want* 

Rockefeller'» Pastor.
rroad.;y 6.38. a j6an of kerosene où, 

occasionally fill his 
mouth with the oil and^blow It upon 
his candle, causing a great flare up.

The music wais of the saipe charac
ter as that which 16. played at a wed
ding, evempllfylng the delight of the 
parade rs ln tltiçlr possession of the 
hew scroll. if J i

The proc^ssloh passed thru "the 
ward" 'stopping : at each synagogue lri 
turn, when a halt would be made and 
tlio paraders tc the inspiring strains 
of the music-wo ild, forrn'in groups and 
dance the Russian Cotzatskl, which, 
when once seen, 'would never be for
gotten.

The processioti finally halted at No. 
83 Loulsa-stret t

When the passengers were brought 
on to Toronto, arrivj/g at 4.30, pDr. Ri
ordan met the trifin land saw Mrs. 
John Cooper and her /three children, 
who we're suffering /from cuts and 
bruises: She is on her way- fi) Eng
land and the doctor decided stife could 
go on. .

NHkSV YORK, Oct. 15.—(Special.)— 
The Rev. Dr. Charles 
tor of the Euelld-avenue Baptist 
Church of Cleveland, John D. Rocke
feller’s church, will receive a unani
mous call to the pastorate of the 
Madtson-avenue Baptist Church as the

r
A. Eaton, pas-

■at
Work lo Tie Flul*b-d. «

Yet there was a blqtant cry, “Let 
Laurier finish his work.” What work7 

N The only work apparent was,the feath
ering nf the ne=ts of the middlemen 

" -.f and party friends,
i v .As to the G.T.P. Mr. Borden said he 

had not a word to withdraw of 'the 
ç*. friltlelsm made in 1903 and 1904. The 

ery of a transeontinentfl 1 raijwgy. for 
” thirteen millions had fallen flat:

As to the scandals which hud ner— 
- TTKfited the y hole administration, they 

hid heen tree ted with a mery shrug 
°f the shoulders and n winning smile 
on the part ôf Sir Wilfrid. As to Con
servative prosperds he looked to much 
better things from Quebec than, in 
D(|4. The people desired and. expect
ed not only able but honest admltik- 
tfation;

‘Mr. -Borden received a great ova
tion orf concluding his speech.

26.70
FREIGHT.COLLIDED WITH result of the action of the congrega

tion at a meeting held ln the parish 
house. It is expected that Dr. Eaton 
will accept and enter upon Ills duties 
here about Jan. 1.

The church has been without a pas
tor since May, 1907, when the Rev. 
Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper resigned.

Dr. Eaton’s vigorous and aggressive 
methods have made him, in the words 
of a Cleveland politician, “as well- 
known as Tom Johnson.” He was 
born in 1868, and educated at Acadia 
University, Nova Scotia; McMaster 
LTnlverSdty and Ne.wton Theological 
Seminary.1 He received the degree* of 
M.A. and D.D. from, Acadia Univers
ity and the degree of D.D. from New
ton Theological SemlnaryV Before go
ing to Cleveland he was pastor of- 
Bloor-street church ln Toronto.

He has contributed to periodicals 
magazines,) chiefly on religious

fevard, and, that tho board of contliol 

.be akked to submit the proposition [to 
the electors at next elections."

4

C. T*. R. Passenger Train In Accident at 
Parry Sound. •

(Special.) 

CV P. R.
IN TORONTO NEXT YEAR, 'PARRY SOUND, Oct. 15.—

—A collision occurred at1 the 
station here this afternoon between 
the Winnipeg express south and a.suj>- 
ply train of the Ross, Harris! Con
struction Co.

-,

3.69I International Coimeil of Women Work- 
* . cr* Coming.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 15.—The assembly of 

the International Council of Women 
Workers will take place in Toronto 
In June, 1909.

Countess Aberdeen States that new 
departments of work for women ,w|ll 
toe proposed at Toronto. Mrs. Plump- 
top of Canada assured the Britlth 
members of a hearty welcome ln To
ronto.

«
, tvliere refreshments 

were served to the parade,™ and after 
the procession l)ad heen reformed the 
scroll was-takeii to the.new1 synagogue 
at 93 Ellzatoeth-ntreét, its future home, 
j. In order to assist in the, raising of 
funds for the 'Congregation^ the usual 
custom,,.was followed of omitting about 
one hundred lefter*.
•were faintly tr 
lege of supplyin

A BOY SNEAK THIEF.. -le
'■A

Ck«r*c« Which Have Been Preferred 
Against Jack Young.

ed.V

«
The fifth proposal is to the effect 

that arrangements similar to the above 
shall apply to the Armenian Provinces 
of Turkey. V

Bights of Montenegro.
The sixth article deals with Monte

negro. The Montenegron rights of sov
ereignty are limited by article 29 Of the 
treaty of Berlin. It Is proposed that 
articles 26 to 33 inclusive of the Ber
lin; treaty shall be condensed to a 
single article abrogating all the re
strictions Imposed by the treaty under 
the original article 29, which it is 
posed to sweep away.

The seventh polnUAn the

The supply train, consisting çjf two 
loaded ireight cars and engine 371, 
standing on the main line takiii r 
ter when the Winnipeg express: 
along and ran into the supply ' 
demolishing the freight cars and 
tering the freight. Xo one wag 
and the.only damage to the

was 
wa- 

came 
train, 
scat- 
hurt, 

express
engine was the loss of a. smoke! stack 
and headlight.

The passengers got off with a blink
ing up, caused by the- applicatj 
emergency "brakes, and the conséquent 
collision. The train was not rq ming 
very fast, qr there might have; been 
a number of casualties.

The crew of the supply train expect
ed to till the tank and clear the I (track 
before the express arrived.

Jack Young, 14 years, .256 Bruns- 
wlck-avenue, with another lad, have 
been turning a clever trick in the north 
end of the city for three days. The 
other boy was a driver for the Reliable 
Delivery Co., altd Young drove out 
with him. He would call at a house 
saying that he had a C.O.D. parcel, 
and when the maid went to enquire 
he annexed anything that chanced to 
be easily movable.

In this way a pair of roller skates 
were taken from the house of J A 
McKee, 63 Walmer-road, and $1 got at 
R. ICavanagh’s house, 93 Walmer-road, 
while an empty purse was taken from 
a house at St. George and Dupont- 
streets.

Young was arrested by 
Miller last night.

G.T.R. SHAREHOLDERS NERVOUS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 15.—Lockwood’s Lon

don letter says that continued bad 
very seriously

alarmed (he shareholders,and it Is 
fortunate that the board Insists 
adopting such ar> offhand way with 
its shareholders as it creates a bad 
Impression.

}firmed 'by the fore- 
g"t work at I

ilia! hour we were 
'•re not needed and 
', 1 to two foreign* 
I'diately taken.
• ijtfms’a pity that

■ is. British - borifc-V
' die men who are 

Why do our city 
ration foremen t(> 
or what prompts 

ild not this matter 
it mi an a ri'kp- 

e foreman, or.-why 
turn to ff reignei#? . 
io earns all he :1

with

; I save that they 
iced. For the prlvl- 
g the missing letters, 

to write in, pre^eratol* the initials of 
their own namci the inembers Bid cere
17etwrm° The srdrof,in,ï UToJle lo be " HAT COLONl^ COULD DO.

PTh!.rVflCdt f.0r 8,11 tlme- LON’DON. Get. 15.-C.A.P.)—The
xne nrst two etiers were purchased Morning Post says financially Austral- 

Dy Joseph Gurofsky ln memory of his 1-ms.. »re •capable of creating a naval 
sister, Miss F^phde Gurofsky, who met force/which in conjunction with a

is the statement that it 1* ‘['fl,1 ,tra8'c ln a Railway ac- Cnnafian squadrrfn might eventually
tne statement that It Is desirable to cldent four yeaps ago. The congre- release the empire from dependent*

Montenegro toy a rectification of ti.e fho^ead^whfl^ thTle^rs^t/ere If ^ the_othf r a111*3 ln .

adtoinffig XroviDa^rCg°Th?a4 fr“ntkrs inf Inscribed toy Mr. Gurofsky. HAVE YOU AN OPERA HAT I
adjoining jNovlpazar. This 1» taken to Among the Interested observers was -----------
mpiy that a strip will be taken from Edmund Bristol. TliA Is the first time E”ctly wl,at Yn" Want Can Be Had
Hung^10^ anneX6d by AuSWa- these ceremonleij have been"hvUness  ̂ •* IMneen’s.

' e jr» Toronto * ~.
The eighth proposal concerns the —______ _______________ An essential article of dressZo the

River Danube amd declares it is do- Shoe Strike Emli c Kentloman who natronizes the theatre
sirable to revise the regulations gav- LYNN, Mass., Oct. 15—The lasters m 3 orush hat- I^néen’s at Yonge and
err.ing Danube traffic so as to give whose strike in* this city bégan two T£m.,i2aaee*Ptreet8 have the fashloft- 
larger rights to the state bordering on weeks ago and h-sulted in a nraatic-al ^Pfench Opera Hat at prices
the river. \ g tie-up of the sho3 industry of thitc'tv L"g fmm to ?7.50. It is a necessity

_. ****** Xiw Jndlol-1 System. throwing out of employment about V, - dl"el'3 affairs.
The eight articles of the program 000 men. met : o-dav to. accept* the "k *2?ts a ! Dineen's are sold from,

are followed, by a declaration that as agreement of the Manufacturers’ Asso- *5, M?- ^he celebrated Heath Hat, fior
■ elation, whereby they return to work 7 ’‘7 n,TL are sole Canadian 

• under the old- wnsi+un* agents, is $8. There is the certainty
■ |i satisfaction at Dineene’. *

iNEW HOME FOR GIBSON?
tone- Rumor -Places New

House ln Uueen’s Park.

--------the west sfiïë of Queen’s Park
north are'to be fouXl the stately resi

dences of J. W. Flavelle, Edward R.
«)Od and E. T. 'Sf/a.ytna: On the south

west corner- of 
avenue is "Carbr/ok,” the tree-lfêstled 
and '
bell.

Jlhe latest report is that this large 
and finely^situated property is to. be 
acquired by the provincial government 
,,r ’he erection of an official residence 

for îh" lleutenant-aovernor.
And who will say that he would not 

be in congenial company?

on. Government
I

and
subjects.)n of I

C.P.R, CONDUCTOR KILLED. pro-i '

Chan. C lark** Foot Canerht In Rail* 
While Uncoupling Car*.

HANOVER, Oct. 15.—While 
coupling a car in the C.P.R. yards 
here. Chas. P. Clarke, conductor of, a 
mall train, met a terrible death.

While switching the mail train off 
the main track to make way for the 
eastbotond express he-—slipped in be
tween' the cars to uncouple them. In 
some way his foot got caught and the 
car wheels passed over him, mangling 
him in a fearful manner.

He leaves a wifè, tout has no child
ren. His parents live ln London. Hi* 
father and brother are also railway 
men.

;
oor-street and the

give compensation to Sérvla
spacipus mansion of A. H. Camp- un-

;

r1vwn country 
of cash to spend

at i> going to help 
fitv of Toronto. I 

Mr. Editor,

PAPERS POUND IV LIBRARY
MAY PROVE BOUNDARY LINE Detective

MARIETTA, Ohio, Oct. 15.—Th« dis
pute over the. boundary about B tssa- 
maquoddy Bay, Maine, which ha6 
tlnued for 124 years and has cost! 
dreds (ft thousands of dollars. wjjH be 

Poney Good* »**lgument. settled by papers found here tq-day
The W. H. Golding Co., Klng-stréet. In the Marietta College Library. ; 

Toronto, and Port Carling, Ontario, It Is stated that the maps in the col-
assigned yesterday to N. L. Mag tin lection cover the disputed points and 
& Co.- The. firm deal, in fancy goods show that Pope’s Folly Island belongs 
kill curios. to the United States, j |l

lesion,
;>■ ;V man with a 

■l him. J if myself. 
L British army I" 
I the recent war 
I which I hâve the 
h o medals, 
a, 51 York-sti

I «-*

con-
hun-

ranlG.T.R. returns have
un-

"u

Mentioned on Pngs 7.
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